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Est. 1933

The purpose of this organization is to develop, promote the proper breeding,
humane treatment, and care of birds of all kinds and varieties. To reproduce, exchange,
publish and distribute information on aviculture which will tend to increase the knowledge
of its members. To cooperate with other organizations and governmental agencies toward
the establishment of practices for improved breeding, handling and treatment of all birds.

2016
CCCBC
Meetings & Event
Dates
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

April 17
May 15
June 12
July 17
August 21**
September 18
October 29***
November 20
December 11 ****

**Mini-Bird-Marts
***CCCBC Bird Show
& Mart
****Christmas Party

President’s Message
What a wonderful turn-out we had at the last
mee3ng!! So many new and old faces!!
The mee3ng really had an exci3ng edge to it just
because of all the par3cipa3on!! Thank you to
everyone who came and we certainly
hope you will come back to our next mee3ng on
April 17th for a wonderful presenta3on by Ray
Varella, a bird photographer and owner of Macaws. Don't forget to bring a food item for our
lunch
and
a
raﬄe
gi=
or
two.
We all love to win a prize!!
Hope to see you then,
Sharon

2016 Club Oﬃcers
President: Sharon Byrne
1st VP: Terese Davis
2nd VP: Barbara Milgrom
Secretary: Paulee Boorack
Treasurer: Janna Place
Newsleer: Terry Ryan
Webmaster: Jim Carter
Show Manager: Terry
Mart Manager: Terese Davis

CCCBC Mee)ng
April 17th, 1pm
Ray Varella

Mee3ngs are held at:

Photographer

Stanislaus County

With his

Agricultural Center

Free ﬂying

3800 Cornucopia Way

Macaws!

Modesto, CA 95358
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Avian Bornavirus, PDD Series Part II
Posted by Sandy Lender T 09/12/2013
Filed Under ABV, Avian Bornavirus, avian tes3ng, Health, PDD, Proventricular, quaran3ne, virus

The two-part series concerning Avian Bornavirus (ABV) and Proventricular Dilata3on Disease (PDD) that we
ran in the January 2013 and February/March 2013 issues of In Your Flock parrot magazine took months to
research and write, and included informa3on from top avian veterinarians interviewed by phone, in person,
and at the North American Veterinary Conference (NAVC) in Orlando in January 2013. Long-3me SPJ and
NPC board member Sandy Lender prepared the informa3on despite her emo3onal connec3on to the subject, which you can read about in the sidebar to the second part of this series. As new and relevant informa3on comes to light, addi3onal ar3cles will be published in In Your Flock’s print and digital products. For
anyone who must deal with this virus, our sympathies are with you. The hope we have is in the good care
we give our feathered friends. Care and ongoing research are what we have at this 3me…

Solving Mysteries of the Avian Bornavirus
by Sandy Lender
Once a companion parrot is diagnosed with Avian Bornavirus (ABV), the avian veterinarian and owner can work in concert to minimize the chance that the virus will progress to Proventricular Dilata3on Disease (PDD). At this 3me, we
know that two independent studies in 2008 found ABV as the e3ologic agent to PDD and further research has supported their ﬁndings. What I wish to do in this ar3cle is give the facts on how to work with the PDD-symptoma3c bird and
how to protect ABV-posi3ve and ABV-nega3ve birds in our homes from progressing to the PDD stage.
Arne deKloet, M.D., of Animal Gene3cs Inc./Avian Biotech in Tallahassee, Fla., explained, “PDD is in part an immune
disorder in which the immune system of birds infected with bornavirus aacks the bird’s proventriculus. In addi3on, by
being a strongly neurotrope virus and replica3ng in the nucleus of the cells, it is rela3vely well protected from the
bird’s immune defenses and can hence con3nuously infect the other 3ssues of the bird.”
As of press 3me, there is no cure for PDD, although Ian Tizard, Ph.D., of Texas A&M University in College Sta3on shared
a shining ray of hope with me. The researchers at Texas A&M have worked with a drug called Ribovarin that kills ABV in
3ssue culture. The frustra3ng part of this discovery is the diﬃculty in geMng high enough levels in parrots’ blood.
Ribovarin kills ABV in vitro and works in 3ssue culture, but needs to be present in what Tizard called rela3vely high levels in the parrot’s blood to be eﬀec3ve. That means we need a way to deliver the drug in adequate doses. deKloet
spoke of dosing in progressive terms.
“It’s not diﬃcult to treat a virus—it’s geMng the drug to the target or to the 3ssue you want that presents the diﬃculty,” deKloet said. “You want to improve what the drug is designed to do by geMng more of it to the place you want it
to go. We are focused on a drug delivery system because this is a virus that infects areas of the body that are diﬃcult,
like the brain, to penetrate.”

The same issue exists with human dosing. A medica3on designed to treat a headache goes into the body with
only 10 percent of it targe3ng the brain. The 90/10 concept represents 90 percent of the drug being essen3ally “wasted” or not used for the desired outcome. Researchers strive to get the drug up to even 20 percent
eﬃcacy to see beer results of the medica3on. deKloet said the same is true of the percentages for our avian
friends’ medica3ons.
Un3l researchers ﬁnd the best way to administer the drug for the bird’s beneﬁt, avian veterinarians will be
watching the white papers and oﬀering the best pallia3ve care they can for the PDD-aﬀected companion parrot. As Bianca Zaﬀarano, DVM, Iowa State University College of Vet Medicine in Ames, shared with a group at
the North American Veterinary Conference in Orlando in January, the avian veterinarian at some point has to
focus on managing a disease in a pa3ent.
“By then, it’s not how to cure it, but how to manage it,” Zaﬀarano said. “We want to improve the quality of
life. It becomes curable versus manageable.”
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Sco Echols, DVM, DABVP at The Medical Center for Birds,
agreed that treatment op3ons for PDD are o=en limited to
suppor3ve care and an3-inﬂammatories. Let’s look at how
an owner can work with the avian veterinarian to manage
PDD.
As I pointed out in the January issue’s “Solving Mysteries of
Avian Bornavirus,” PDD was once known as Macaw
Was3ng Disease. Most readers may know that’s because
the disease was ﬁrst “seen” or recognized in 1978 in imported macaws. Unfortunately, veterinarians found the
disease in other companion parrots as well. At this 3me,
anecdotal evidence shows budgerigars (Melopsiacus undulatus) and Quakers (Myiopsia monachus) are fairly resistant to contrac3ng ABV, thus PDD. Our other feathered
friends are quite suscep3ble, par3cularly the Eclectus. According to Sharman Hoppes, DVM, ABVP-Avian at Texas
A&M University, the Eclectus had a higher rate of occurrence than other species when tes3ng at A&M.
PDD goes by other names such as Neuropathic Gastric Dilata3on and Lymphoplasmacy3c Ganglioneuri3s. Take note
of the “neuro” facets of those names.
Neurologic forms of the disease tend to aﬀect the Old
World species of parrot, and owners can see this manifested in parrot blindness, trouble walking and seizures. Gastrointes3nal forms of the disease tend to aﬀect other species, and owners can see this manifested in undigested
food passed in the stool and in frequent vomi3ng.
For simplicity’s sake, I’ll refer to the disease as PDD in this
ar3cle and make a note here that some parrots will display
a mix of neurologic and gastrointes3nal symptoms. Echols
has shared that the disease inﬂames—or breaks down—
the nerves of an organ; if the organ is related to the gastrointes3nal tract, that is the area that will become weakened. If the nerves leading to the eye are inﬂamed, the
bird could go blind. Etcetera.
Managing PDD isn’t something every veterinarian is ready
to do. The ongoing research into the disease makes it a
moving target, if you will. What one research paper lists as
a useful medica3on for relieving one symptom gets listed
as useless in another.
Look at Amantadine as an example. While some veterinarians s3ll have this medica3on listed for relieving the clinical
symptoms of PDD, A&M’s Hoppes presented results from
studies where Amantadine did not diminish shedding or
clinical signs of disease in ABV+ birds. deKloet of Animal
Gene3cs said Amantadine “inﬂuences” the brain and enhances the cogni3ve func3ons, but it doesn’t slow the progression of the disease.
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Dino’s avian veterinarian concluded that he contracted Avian Bornavirus through ver3cal transmission,
which is an area of study the researchers at Animal
Gene3cs/Avian Biotech in Tallahassee, Fla., work on. In
other words, Dino hatched with the virus in his body
because he got it from his mother. He got it while in
the egg.
Luckily for Dino, his family understands that
tes3ng posi3ve for ABV is not an immediate death sentence for a bird. As the veterinarians and researchers in
this ar3cle point out, many ABV+ birds live full lives
without progressing to PDD. Even birds with PDD have
hope of entering a state of remission where they can
func3on without discomfort and play as Dino does.

You’re Not Alone

Mee3ng Sunday April 17th
Presenta3on
By
Ray Varella

Join us for the 11th Annual
West Coast Zebra & Society Finch Show
August 5th & 6th, 2016
Sacramento, CA
More informa3on: www.eFinch.com/show
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Prevent the Crisis
One of the keys to preven3ng an episode or ﬂare-up appears to be stress reduc3on. Another is the all-important good
nutri3on. Becker said that aen3on to diet is vital when it comes to absorp3on in the GI tract. Once the bird has progressed to PDD, its body has to cope with cellular debris from the virus. Anything owners can do to assist, such as oﬀering an3-oxidants, is a plus.
“I recommend my clients push nutrient-dense whole foods,” Becker said. “Organics have reduced chemical loads so I
push organic foods.”
Two ingredients Becker stresses are coconut oil and turmeric. She explained that coconut oil delivers a rapid amount of
fat into the small intes3ne giving the bird calories that don’t have to be digested. You can see the beneﬁt to a bird that
can’t digest its food. If food bypasses the proventriculus due to damaged nerves, using coconut oil to carry an3-viral
proper3es and fat directly to the small intes3ne helps prevent was3ng.
Shari Mirojnick is a veterinary technician for Sam Backos, DVM, in South Florida and she described the coconut oil beneﬁts in detail. “Coconut oil is a medium chain fay acid that is much easier from which to get nutrients than long chain
fay acids like many saturated fay acids. They are more water soluble so they are broken down more quickly than
long chain fay acids. They enter the blood stream more quickly, going directly to the liver where they are used as an
immediate source of energy.”
Mirojnick discussed its uses in humans and avians. “Coconut oil has been used by human pa3ents with diges3ve disorders such as Crohn’s disease and ulcera3ve coli3s. These diseases prevent proper absorp3on of nutrients, and coconut
oil aids in the absorp3on process. It also alleviates the symptoms associated with such inﬂammatory diges3ve disorders that parrots with PDD may also experience such as pain in the diges3ve tract.
“Because PDD is associated with fungal and bacterial infec3ons, coconut oil is a good supplement as it has been used
for its an3fungal proper3es,” Mirojnick con3nued. “It can be used in conjunc3on with an3bio3c and an3fungal medica3ons. As a source of Omega-6 fay acids, it can also be used as an an3-inﬂammatory in conjunc3on with a good source
of Omega-3s. I would recommend an Omega-3 such as ﬂax oil to be used if adding coconut oil to the diet. Omega-6
fay acids trigger an immune response, and this prolonged inﬂamma3on can be detrimental to the pa3ent.”
Turmeric also has an3-viral beneﬁts; Becker added it to her PDD regimen with “great success” ﬁve years ago. The spice
is in the ginger family. It ﬁghts free radicals as an an3-oxidant and is best when used raw. Randy J. Horwitz, M.D., called
it “one of the most potent natural an3-inﬂammatories,” which makes it valuable in modera3on for the PDD pa3ent.
Speak with your avian veterinarian before using a spice in a medicinal capacity.
Owners must also prac3ce excellent hygiene and husbandry in the bird’s environment. Because parrots naturally make
a mess when they eat as part of the “reseeding” process in the wild, and because they defecate frequently, owners will
ﬁnd keeping a spotless birdcage, bird room or public aviary diﬃcult. Changing papers is vital not only to keep up with
messes, but also to let owners keep track of droppings. At the In Your Flock headquarters, we use the hypoallergenic,
pre-cut Cage Catchers liners to facilitate changes and tracking. It costs more than newspaper, but it ensures frequent
changes if a pre-sized, clean cage liner is easy to grab and slide into place before birdie bed3me.
Another trick for keeping cages—and ﬂoors—clean is bird-safe cleaning products. At In Your Flock headquarters, we
use Poop-Oﬀ Wipes from Life’s Great Products, LLC, in San Marcos, Calif., for spot cleaning during the week and have
recently switched to Pet Focus Aviary & Cage Disinfectant from Mango Pet Products Inc.TM as recommended by Rebecca Stockslager of Bonnie’s Birds in Punta Gorda, Fla., for the weekend big cleaning. Mango Pet Products of Smithﬁeld, R.I., states its disinfectant is eﬀec3ve against more than 50 pathogens including viruses, fungi and bacterial microbes. When I spray it on a cage grate, the atomic poops from my sun conure (Ara3nga sols33alis) need all of 10 to 15
seconds to succumb to its loosening eﬀects.
Of course there are addi3onal products bird experts recommend. Maryann Fitzpatrick of It’s For the Birds in Naples,
Fla., recommends Avi-Clean. “Hands down my favorite cage cleaner is Avi-Clean,” she said. “It’s an enzyme cleaner,
totally safe to use around the birds. Spray on, wait a few seconds, wipe oﬀ. No more scrubbing. I sell a ton of it.”
Lisa A. Bono of The Pla3num Parrot in Barnegat, N.J., recommends Vanodine. “The secret of long-3me breeders up
here. I’ve been using it since the ’90s.”
Jacqueline Bedsaul Johnson uses Chlorohexadine at Best Friends Animal Society Parrot Gardens in Kanab, Utah. She
says it’s bird safe and the same thing as surgical scrub.
As A&M’s Hoppes shared, birds who have tested posi3ve for ABV shed fecally and orally intermiently. Cleanliness is
important to keep the virus in check.
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“Our assump3on used to be that every bird that tested posi3ve for ABV would get sick and die,” Hoppes said. That is
no longer the accepted assump3on in avian veterinary prac3ce. “Even in Europe they’re ﬁnding high numbers of apparently normal birds have ABV, but they’re not geMng clinically ill. We don’t know that every bird is going to get sick
and die.”
She shared that the birds taken in at Texas A&M prove the point. “Of the infected parrots we took in, we lost ﬁve. We
s3ll have 10. In every other way, they’re absolutely normal. We don’t know absolutely every ABV posi3ve bird will get
sick.”
Given there are nine known genotypes of ABV, it shouldn’t surprise readers that Hoppes reported 15 to 60 percent of
birds in homes are posi3ve for the virus. That’s a wide swing, but there’s a reason for the disparity. ABV2 and ABV4 are
considered the most virulent strains. What’s interes3ng about these stats is the number of water fowl mixed into the
tes3ng. Becker pointed out that the wild birds being sampled are tes3ng posi3ve for ABV, but they’re also dead when
tested. We don’t necessarily know the immune status or health status prior to death. (Genomes 6, 7, 8 and 9 are the
ones researchers ﬁnd in water fowl; the ﬁrst ﬁve are typically found in parrots.)
“We don’t know if every strain is causing problems,” Hoppes said.
We also don’t know how much domes3c stress is contribu3ng to problems. As Becker pointed out, “In cap3ve popula3ons, we’re missing the boat on environmental husbandry. We’re dealing with birds that are metabolically stressed to
the point that opportunis3c viruses are geMng at them.”
The good news Becker shared is that our diagnos3cs have improved and our veterinarians are looking for ABV and
PDD. And if you’ve read this short series on ABV and PDD updates, you’re taking the steps companion parrots need
you to take toward improving husbandry prac3ces for their health and happiness. ><

Don’t Miss This Bird Club Mee)ng!
April 17, 2016
Imagine beau3ful Macaws, free ﬂying outside together. Ray Varella does exactly that. He trains his birds
and goes out on the weekends with his bird friends and they ﬂy their Macaws.
Ray is also a world class photographer, so of course he takes amazing photographs of beau3ful Macaws in
ﬂight. We are fortunate to have Ray for our speaker for the April mee3ng. He is doing a Power Point
presenta3on and he’s bringing two of his Macaws to the mee3ng. He will also have prints of his awesome
birds for sale and will donate one for the raﬄe table.
I think this will be a fabulous event at our mee3ng and I hope everyone comes to see it and to talk to Ray.
We will have our regular buﬀet and raﬄe, so bring food and presents for the raﬄe table.
Terese

Minutes from CCCBC March 19th, 2016 Mee3ng
Our March mee3ng was very well aended. 28 members and 2 new ones, so 30 hungry people who began
ﬁrst by visi3ng our very well-stocked buﬀet table and purchasing raﬄe 3ckets, 3 for $1. A=er a general meet
and greet, Sharon called everyone to order.
Janna reports our mini mart was a great ﬁnancial success. We also have a comfortable sum in our savings and
deposits for our building have been made to secure it for our upcoming show. Financial news approved and
seconded.
Next month, Terese tells us, our speaker will be Ray Varella. Some may remember his fabulous and drama3c
pictures on display from our last bird show. He both trains, free ﬂies, and photographs macaws, cockatoos
and other large birds. He sells prints in several sizes and postcards as well that are all but irresis3ble (to me
anyway). He should give a very interes3ng talk. Terese has also scheduled a talk from Tuan Tran about breeding his wonderful ﬁnches soon, one about the details of nest boxes, and in July we can all look forward to another trip to Julie and Mannie’s.
Respec^ully submied
Paulee
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•

April 17th, Modesto, Ca CCCBC Meeting 1pm With presenta)on by Ray Varella

•

April 17th, San Jose, CA San Jose Bay Area Bird Expo 344 Tully Rd San Jose 95111 At
the fairgrounds 9am to 3pm $10 to get in

•

May 8th, Sacramento, CA Sacramento Exo3c Bird Expo VACOS Community Center
6270 Elder Creek Road Sacramento CA 95824 Hours: 9am-3pm Admissions: $8 (Cash Only!) Children under 12 years: FREE! Parking: $5

•

June 5, Fresno, Ca CCAS Bird Mart Fresno County Fairgrounds 86 King
Canyon Avenue 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. contact 559-226-4377

•

August 21, Modesto, CA CCCBC Mini-Bird Mart

•

August 28, Roseville, CA Foothill Bird Fanciers Exo)c Bird Mart

•

September 9th, Plymouth, CA Amador Bird Club Semi-Annual Raﬄe 7:30pm

The CCCBC 63rd Annual Bird Show & Bird Mart
Saturday Oct. 29, 2016
For over 40 years, the Society has owned and operated these
specialty resale stores, featuring items such as clothing, accessories, jewelry, furniture, artwork, an3ques, collec3bles,
and other household items. Shop, donate, or volunteer at
Discovery Shop located next to Dress Barn on the corner
of McHenry and Standiford since 1994. With an everchanging selec3on of wonderful merchandise and proceeds
beneﬁ3ng the American Cancer Society, isn’t it 3me you discovered The DISCOVERY SHOP!
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Seed Factory
Seed Run
Thursday
April 21st!
Any3me during the day un3l 3pm
Closed for lunch from 12-12:30
Be sure to tell Teri at the front desk
You’re with the CCCBC!
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Amador Bird Club
c/o Terry Ryan
17706 Hwy 26
Glencoe, CA 95232

